SEPTEMBER 2019

WEEK 8 – TERM 3

Saints win the PMB FA Cup
With the final football fixtures of the season being against neighbours, Maritzburg College, the Saints had to
be on top form on Saturday, and they were. The U14A game was a much-anticipated fixture, with the hosts
boasting 8 provincial players, and the Saints team being unbeaten, it was a tight encounter that St Charles
College managed to win 1-0. The Saints U15A, U16A and 2nd team also won their matches against College;
both schools 1st teams were competing at the MTN PMB FA Cup.
With 36 teams competing over 3 days, the MTN PMB FA Cup has certainly grown into the highlight event of
the season for local footballers. The Saints team has improved steadily through the season and the coaches
Mr Ritchie and Mr Cele entered a team that was peaking at the right time. Despite the team’s form, there are
no easy games and the pool of death certainly confirmed this with SCC, Michaelhouse and Linpark all ending
on 9 points after 4 pool games. Head to heads and goal difference saw SCC and the boys from Balgowan
get through to the Cup quarter-finals where both teams managed to keep winning. In the semi-finals, Saints
had a 2-0 win over a strong Eastwood team and Michaelhouse won by the narrowest of margins against
Maritzburg College in a penalty shootout.
The final was played in front of a big crowd of football supporters and it was Saints star, Clive Madande, who
opened the scoring in the early exchanges. Michaelhouse striker, Alex Vermuelen equalised soon after and
then just before half time, Vermuelen again buried the ball in the back of the Saints net with a well-worked
goal. Finding themselves down for the first time in the tournament, the Saints had to regroup, and in a
pulsating second half with chances both ends, it was Madande again, his 8th goal of the tournament, who
levelled matters. The ref, who handled the whistle commendably, blew the end to the game and both teams
huddled up to plan the penalty shootout.
The first four shots were executed with precision, giving both
‘keepers no chance, but it was inevitable that goalkeeper of the
tournament, Noah Stanger, would pull out a special save and put
pressure on the Saints. With the Saints number 1 gloveman
sitting on the side lines after a semi-final injury, the backup
keeper Mphemba ‘Q’ Mbhele pulled off a full-length diving save
to keep SCC’s hopes alive. Into sudden death penalties and
when Kevin Diaz calmly slotted the ball into the bottom right
corner, the Michaelhouse reply went over the crossbar and the
Cup was coming back to St Charles College. It was a great final
and a positive spectacle for school football in our region.
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Saints Cricket
With Football and Rugby Sevens ending on Saturday, the Saints campus changed back to Cricket with the
Midlands Primary Schools CDC festival and warm-up games for the U14A, U15A and 1st XI against Pretoria
visitors, Cornwall Hill.
The Saints 1st XI have begun their new season where they left off in March. A comfortable victory over
Northwood was followed up on Sunday with a comprehensive win over Cornwall Hill from Pretoria. Batting
first, St Charles College amassed a huge total of 356. Jason Login and Wes Madhevere, both 115 not out,
were at their sublime best and there was nothing the visitors could do to stop their stroke play. They were
aptly supported by Nathan Lunderstedt, scoring his first half century of the season and Hayden Raw, 29.
It was hard work bowling second on a humid day that dried out the wicket. However, Cornwall Hill never got
close and St Charles College came away with a resounding 103 run win.
The local boys can now look forward to the night series against Hilton, Michaelhouse and Maritzburg
College, under lights, played on the UKZN Oval. – Mr Murray Cole-Edwardes
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Basketball Court Renovations
The Samke Khumalo Arena received another upgrade earlier this week when the new Basketball surface
was installed. Used internationally at the highest level, the new Sport Court surface offers support and
cushioning to our players who participate in this high impact sport. The new surface will host its first game
this weekend as Northwood visit for the first summer fixture of the season. – Mr Darren Holcomb

Prep Hockey
This past week the Prep Hockey teams played against
Clifton Nottingham Road. The U9B team started the
morning off with a comprehensive victory against their
Clifton counterparts. The U10Bs won 4 goals to 1 and
the U10A side managed one better in beating their
opponents 4-nil. The Saints U11C proved to be worthy
4-nil winners and the U11Bs won their fixture 4-1. The
Prep U11A team continued their winning ways with a
4-nil victory against their Clifton opposition while the
Colts managed a scrappy 3-nil win.
The Prep 1st eleven played some entertaining hockey,
performing well as a team on their way to a 7-nil victory.
Well done to all our Saints hockey players this past weekend, we look forward to hearing more great results
this coming week. – Mr Chad Barron

Prep Tennis
The Prep 1st, 2nd and 3rd teams all played against Laddsworth. It proved to be an exciting but tough
afternoon of fixtures against Laddsworth with all 3 teams playing fantastic tennis but losing narrowly.
The Saints 4th team managed to beat Pelham 1st side 28 games to 8 and the U11Bs comfortably beat
Epworth U11A team. Well done to our Prep tennis teams. – Mr Chad Barron

Motocross News
This past weekend Scott Heygate participated in the FIM Africa Motocross of
African Nations in Zimbabwe. There were seven countries represented with a
total of 204 riders participating. Scott was privileged to lead the Zambian
Team and rode in the MX 1 class, 450cc bikes.
Scott was unfortunately taken down on the start of heat one but managed to
work his way back through the pack up to 6th in heat one. He came 4th in heat
two and 3rd in heat three sharing the podium for that heat with SCC Old Boy
Maddy (Mathew) Malan who placed first. Maddy was awarded the Ray Wilson
Memorial trophy for the fastest Senior lap over the weekend, and Scott ended
up with an individual Overall 4th and a 3rd overall in the Country category with
his Team mate - a great achievement in an African championship.

Music Festival at SCC
Junior Primary Music Recital

Senior Primary Music Recital

Senior School Music Recital

Grandparents
Day in Scrummies
Our boys had such a wonderful time with their Grannies and
Grandpas earlier this week for Grandparents Day!
The Scrummies teachers and boys have been working very
hard over the last few
weeks, putting together
a special show for their
Grandparents to tell them
how special they are to
our boys.

Did you see our
Facebook or Instagram video from Grandparents day?
If not click on the above image to be directed to the
video clip! Don’t forget to keep your sound on so you
can hear one of the songs sung by our Scrummies boys!

Grade 2 Dino Day
Our Grade 2 boys welcomed their pen-pals from
St John’s D.S.G. on to campus for a dinosaur party and
spring day celebration this morning.
Their morning started in the dining room where the girls
and boys spent time icing and decorating cupcakes
together, before moving on to their next activity – a show
from ‘Educate and Fascinate’. To end off their morning
together, each of the boys gave their pen-pals some
beautiful flowers before they went back to school.

Senior Primary Talking Drums

Music Class
Recently we welcomed,
Mr Kech Sanchez, a
Preuvian musician and
member of the local band
Pan Latino on to campus
to perform for some of
our boys and give them
a music lesson.

Visit the ‘Awsum’ School
News website to see
some of our news!
www.awsumnews.co.za

Visit the ‘Schools that Rock’
website to see some our
news!
http://kwazulunatal.schoolst
hatrock.co.za/

